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MEMO 
 
TO:  Design Review Board 
 
FROM:   Kirsten Merriman Shapiro, Senior Policy and Project Specialist, CEDO 
  Laura K. Wheelock P.E., Public Works Engineer 
  Meagan E Tuttle, AICP, Principal Planner, Planning and Zoning  
 
RE:  Great Streets Initiative – November 2016 Concept Plans for Main Street & City Hall Park 
 
DATE:  December 5, 2016 

 
 
The Great Streets Initiative is a culmination of many years of planning and project development, including the public 
vote in March of 2015 to use the City’s downtown TIF district to make new investments in the downtown public 
infrastructure, to ensure that Burlington residents have a downtown that is a vibrant, walkable and sustainable urban 
center. Through this initiative, we’ll advance several key projects envisioned by plans such as Imagine City Hall Park, 
planBTV Downtown & Waterfront, the 2011 Transportation Plan, and the City’s first planBTV Walk/Bike.  
 
The Great Streets Initiative premise is to work with citizens, stakeholders and officials of Burlington on three 
interrelated efforts: 
 

1. Downtown Street Standards: This effort is to create a palette of urban elements and standard dimensions that will 

lead to downtown streets that are beautiful, practical, affordable, sustainable, and appropriate for downtown Burlington 
from Pearl to Maple and Union to Battery.  

2. Main Street / St. Paul Street Plans: This initiative will apply those standards in a concept plan for the 
redesign of six blocks of Main Street from Union to Battery, and two segments of St. Paul Street from Main to 
Maple. This effort will culminate in the construction of two key segments of Main Street between Pine and 
Church.  

3. City Hall Park Plans: This project continues the effort to reconstruct the only public park in downtown 
Burlington. The Great Streets Initiative advances the schematic designs from the 2011-2012 Imagine City 
Hall Park engagement process, and will culminate in the much anticipated reconstruction of the park. 

 
Project Update 
The Great Streets Initiative launched in July 2016, with public presentations in September and November. The 
September presentation discussed conditions and goals regarding downtown’s built environment that have been 

https://www.arts.gov/exploring-our-town/imagine-city-hall-park
https://www.arts.gov/exploring-our-town/imagine-city-hall-park
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synthesized from myriad plans and the consulting team’s analysis, and solicited the community’s feedback on 
elements that should be considered both for the Main Street concept plan and the standards for all of downtown 
Burlington. The November presentation included preliminary concept plans for the six blocks of Main Street and for 
City Hall Park. Video recordings and PDF downloads of the presentations from September and November are 
available at www.greatstreetsbtv.com  
 
It is anticipated that the current phase of work will conclude in early 2017; this phase includes 25% plans for Main 
Street / St. Paul Street, 25% plans for City Hall Park, and 100% development of the Downtown Street Standards. We 
anticipate that the project will proceed into the next phase in spring 2017, which will be to develop 100% construction 
documents for the first two blocks of Main Street (Church to Pine) and for City Hall Park, and for construction to begin 
on these separate projects in spring 2018.  
 
Input on Concept Plans 
The City is currently soliciting feedback on these plans from the public, through December 9, on the Great Streets 
website listed above. Additionally, the City is seeking input and endorsements from the following Boards and 
Commissions: 
 

 December 6, 7pm, Parks Commission (City Hall Park & Main Street Plans) 

 December 7, 5pm, Transportation, Energy & Utilities Committee (Main Street Plan) 

 December 13, 3pm, Design Advisory Board (City Hall Park Plan) 

 December 13, 4pm, Parks, Arts and Culture Committee (City Hall Park & Main Street Plans) 

 December 13, 6:30pm, Planning Commission (City Hall Park & Main Street Plans) 

 December 20, 4pm, Accessibility Committee (City Hall Park & Main Street Plans) 

 December 20, 5pm, Development Review Board (City Hall Park Plans) 

 December 21, 6:30pm, Public Works Commission (Main Street Plan) 
 
During the upcoming Design Review Board meeting, the Great Streets Initiative’s members of the design team and 
the project managers will present the concept plan for City Hall Park as well as a summary of public and stakeholder 
input received to-date. The DRB is requested to provide feedback on the plan, and provide any other input to the 
project management team that will be helpful in guiding refinements to it per the schedule above. 
 
If you have additional questions about the Great Streets Initiative or any of the individual efforts included in this phase 
of work, please feel free to contact any of the project managers directly: 
 
 Laura Wheelock, lwheelock@burlingtonvt.gov or 802-540-0397 
 Kirsten Merriman Shapiro, kmerriman@burlingtonvt.gov or 802-865-7284 
 Meagan Tuttle, mtuttle@burlingtonvt.gov or 802-865-7193 
 
Thank you. 

http://www.greatstreetsbtv.com/
mailto:lwheelock@burlingtonvt.gov
mailto:kmerriman@burlingtonvt.gov
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City Hall Park   This project involves the redesign and reconstruction of one of the oldest and most 

significant public spaces in Burlington. The park has been part of downtown’s urban fabric since the founding 

of Burlington and has changed over the years to adapt to the needs of Burlington residents. In the summer of 

2011, Burlington City Arts received a $50,000 Our Town matching grant from the National Endowment for 

the Arts to engage the community in creative activities that imagine the future of City Hall Park and result in a 

new master plan.   During the engagement process stakeholder groups were solicited to give input regarding 

the future of City Hall Park.  Over 300 people responded through various forms of input over the 4-month 

period and alternatives were developed for the Park.  At the culmination of the study some aspects of all 3 

Park designs were integrated into a final schematic master plan.  More information regarding the process is 

available here: 

 

https://www.arts.gov/exploring-our-town/imagine-city-hall-park 

 

When the project got included in the 2016 Burlington Great Streets Project, it allowed us to begin assessing 

the Park in the broader streetscape context.  Its significance is extended by the Great Streets Project, which 

adds importance to the four streets which bracket it in two directions, St. Paul and Church north/south, and 

College and Main east /west.  There were also potential changes to the street grid that were being 

contemplated through other downtown projects.  This lead to some minor modifications over the course of 

the last few months, which are reflected in the plans submitted.  Major components of the design include: 

 

Farmer’s Market:  The Farmer’s Market is one of the most loved events that takes place in the Park.  But 

over the years the success of the Market has contributed to the compaction of the soil and the declining 

health of the tree.  For this reason, the Market has been partially relocated to St. Paul street.  With the 

redesign of the Park and the approval of the Market committee, the Market will now circle the Park along 

College, St. Paul, Main street and the new Park Lane, reducing the impact on the center of the Park. 

 

Park Lane:  To strengthen the circulation and connection to the surrounding streetscape we have 

introduced a mid-block crossing at the southeast corner of the Park. The eastern walkway of the Park has 

been widened to accommodate emergency vehicles, fire access and to activate this portion of the Park.  There 

will be space for a food truck / food vendor carts as well as tables and chairs for eating along Park Lane. 

 

Trees:  We have consulted with the City arborist and have documented the condition of the trees in the 

Park.  Trees have been graded on not only their heath but whether or not the tree is of an appropriate 

species and form to benefit the Park functions.   

 

Fountain:  An interactive fountain is being proposed that will create an attraction for visitors to the Park.  

Rather than having an exposed basin for water, the water will be stored underground, treated and will come 

up through small grate openings in the pavement.  In off seasons the fountain area will be able to be used as a 

plaza. 

 

Performance Infrastructure:  A small paved area will be provided across Park Lane from the western 

steps of City Hall and will have built-in infrastructure including power, tie-downs points for a tent and Cat 6 

ethernet to assist the Flynn and BCA in their small seasonal performances.  The crabapple trees to the west of 

City Hall will be removed to provide open views to the performance area and to the western façade of City 

Hall.  The removal of some of the trees will also help bring sunlight into this area helping the health of the 

lawn and providing more open space for group gatherings. The same infrastructure will be installed at various 
locations in the Park to accommodate other performances based upon input from the Flynn and BCA.  

 

Coffee Pavilion:  A small structure will provide leasable space for a vendor to serve coffee and other 

beverages adjacent to the fountain.  Moveable café tables and chairs will provide flexible seating for Park 

visitors to use.  The Pavilion will also house mechanical space for irrigation and fountain controls. 

https://www.arts.gov/exploring-our-town/imagine-city-hall-park


 

Materials:  We are proposing durable civic paving materials for the Park including granite and clay bricks that 

will tie it into both City Hall and the Churchstreet Marketplace.  Permeable pavers will be used in appropriate 

places to reduce the impact of expanded pavement. 

 

Seating:  Many options will be available for seating in the Park including seat walls, benches, stairs and tables / 

chairs. 

 

Stormwater:  Stormwater from the Park will be accommodated partially in rain gardens and small scale 

infiltration areas helping to reduce the run-off and storm water impacts of the Park.  Megan Moir is being 

consulted on the stormwater aspects of the Park. 

 

Lighting:  New lighting will be installed throughout the Park that ties in with the lighting proposed for the 

surrounding streetscape.  

 

Security:  Throughout the redesign of the Park there has been a strong concern about having activities that 

will provide “eyes on the Park” to help discourage inappropriate behavior.  The Coffee Pavilion, fountain area 

and Park Lane food vendors all work to activate the Park and provide a safe environment.  The removal of the 

crabapples and elevating limbs on appropriate trees will also open up visibility across the Park and new lighting 

will add to the safety. 

 

 

 

 









CITY HALL PARK | Precedent Images
11/ 10 /2016

INTERACTIVE FOUNTAIN / properly treated water,  flexible space,  becomes plaza in winter

COFFEE PAVILION / Provides eyes on the Park, moveable cafe tables and chairs, houses irrigation and fountain controls.

DURABLE CIVIC MATERIALS / granite pavers,  clay bricks,   granite steps,  

OPEN LAWN AREA / improve health of lawn, open area for small performances, group activities.

FOOD & SEATING OPTIONS / food trucks, food carts, seat walls,  benches, tables, chairs

INFRASTRUCTURE / small paved area, power access, ethernet access STORMWATER / rain gardens, urban catchment, 
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